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HMOP Hālāwai - 2/15/2023

Nā Lālā:
Brandi Cutler (Pelekikena)
Jillian Kūkulu Luis (Hope Pelekikena)
K. Jarrett
Kahea Faria (AKL)
Shanelia Laimana
Kendall Waters
Ku’ulei Malohi (kākau ʻŌlelo)
Amy Kauahi
Kaʻanoʻi Walk (AKL)
Keoki Faria
Adam Laimana
Kehaulani Custino
Lehua Coloma (puʻukū)
Kamomi Laimana
Waianuhea Walk
Amber Tenn (kākau pāpaho)
Ikaika (poʻo kumu)
Kau’i Sang (OHE)

5:40 PM - Ua hoʻomaka me ka ʻoli

Approve minuke from Ianuali 2023

Approved. 1) Brandi 2) Keoki

Mahina ʻŌlelo Hawaiʻi. Pehea?
Ola ka ʻĪ @Windward Mall was so great for all keiki and our Pūʻōhala keiki did so well. Mahalo for the 
kākoʻo!
ʻOla ka ʻĪ also coming to Maui and Kapolei. 
Check here for more events:

https://www.mahinaolelohawaii.org

Imaginarium- Wayfinders is being presented in ʻŌlelo Hawaiʻi At WCC on March 4:

https://windward.hawaii.edu/events/wayfinders/

Haumana kula kiʻekiʻe are so inspiring and had a wonderful Nani day at Ulupō and worked the ʻĀina like 



true kanaka. 

ʻImi Pono
Thermometer graphic (Mahalo e Amber) puts at our fundraising about at about $7k

Biggest need now is for volunteers to sign up for Imi Pono day!





http://huimakuaopuohala.weebly.com

Count of plates is almost 500. Is 500 the cutoff?  
Historically, HMOP would shoot to make food for 700. Sometimes day-of sales would range 50-100 on 
average but has gone over to about 150. Leftover plates would get bagged and auctioned off. This year 
the food is only making to hit 500. Helps to have a few plates for day-of especially for those that come 
to Imi Pono but no longer have a direct connection to order ahead of time. 

Some papa are looking to also fundraise with mea’ai. HMOP Snack Shack is going to sell candy chips 
drinks to help reach our $20k, but a papa could take that over…?

Kula waena to sell spam bowls and fruit kabobs instead of hamburgers. 

HMOP to buy 50 plates for day-of sales 
$3500 is pre-approved for HMOP
550 is the total plates HMOP is ordering. 

Green/flower drop off day before. 
because lately weather questionable, setup and decorating is morning of. Same layout as last year with 
vendors on blacktop and “stage” in front of the mural with the wa’a (A bldg).  Plates and vaifala in cafe. 

Tomorrow Imi Pono meeting and last one next week!

Admin Report
Topic:  OHE funded positions
2 OHE FTE positions for kula haʻahaʻa



1 OHE FTE position for Castle
Is another position necesary for papa8-9 
Need will be determined by Castle complex leadership

This plan is not what HMOP was informed and on board with.  Poo:  then involved parties need to meet 
asap. 

Kaui:
2022-23 SY 2nd kumu position is year to year and based at Castle. Same as 1st kumu position which 
was moved to Puohala but WSF funds covered kumu for the year so the position was returned to OHE. 

? Can positions go to Pūʻōhala?  Or is it prevented because in the system Pūʻōhala is K-8 only. Or can a 
position from Castle be used at Pūʻōhala as a satellite?

Seems like a repeat of last time when papa 9 was to start. Castle was not prepared and lacked support 
like curriculum and planning. 

Castle seems unfit to house Kaiapuni along the FAFKE guidelines. Is it a right move for OHE to put a 
position there if Castle/admin there are not aware or using FAFKE. 

Poo:
One obstacle is Pūʻōhala is not an accredited high school so poo cannot position as high school 
teacher. He has to hope they see it in the Notes for the “Elementary” position. 

Also want to be sure our credits are recognized for college, etc. 

What obstacles specifically need to be overcome? 

The value of innovation, culture, and FAFKE at Pūʻōhala outweighs anything Castle can offer right now.  
To quote Keoki, “this culture (at Pūʻōhala) was not built overnight”. It took a long time and space to 
build Pūʻōhala’s culture. 

WASC accreditation comes up in 2023. Site visit will be May 6-9, 2024. 

Poo:  will email CAS for availability and get back to us. Might need to meet regardless of CAS’ 
response. 

SCC
Nominations for SCC board are now open:
https://forms.gle/xGCspCMksmiKD2ix9



Papa
Papa 1 - Huaka’i cancelled for tomorrow. 

AKL
Kindergarten assessment bill (Act 210) was repealed. See Senate Bill #481. 2020 law passed to start 
this bill. https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/sessions/session2023/bills/SB481_.PDF

Next mtg is same day as Imi Pono. 

7:49 PM hālāwai adjourned 
1ʻ Lehua, 2’ Amy?


